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Tim Golusmiths' Company has undertaken to provide 
the 8000/. required for the completion of the new wing 
of Goldsmiths' College at l\ew Cross. The site and build
ings were presented by the company to the U ni vers ity of 
London for educa tional purposes in 1904. 

T11E treasurer of Guy's Hospital has received a bequest 
of moo/. under the will of the late Dr. C. J. Oldham, of 
Brighton, for the purpose of endowing an annual prize in 
ophthalmology a t the ,rn·dical school. A further anony
mous donation of 2001. has also been received for the 
fund of the endowment of medical education and research. 

!\'IR. HAROLD H1LTOX has been appointed lecturer' in 
mathematics at the Bedford College for \Vomen (Cniversity 
of London). :\fr. Hilton is a former fellow of Magdalen 
College, Oxford, and has for the past five years been on 
the teaching staff of the university College of North 
\Vales. He is thP author of a treatise on the mathe
matica l theory of c rystallogrnphY, and of numerous papers 
published in the Proceedings of the London Mathematical 
Society and elsewhere. 

S1:--CE th e disast rous fire which partially des troyed the 
main building of the ::Vl erchant Venturers ' Technical 
College, Bristol, in October last , various sites for the re
erection of the college have been suggested and carefully 
discussed. .\ report advising thi, retention of the present 
site was adopted by the Society of Merchant Venturers on 
Friday last, and steps will, therefore, be taken at once 
to replace the various laboratories, workshops, lecture 
theatres, &c., with all possible speed. In framing plans 
for re-building , the Merch an t Venturers will bear in mind 
the possibility that at some future period the college may 
be called upon to take its proper part in the formation of 
the proposeu Cniversity of Bristol. 

THE Board of Education has issued a retu rn showing 
th,· extent to which, and the manner in which, local 
authorities in England and \\'ales have app li t>d funds to 
the purposes of technical instruction and other forms of 
education other than elementary during the year 1904-5. 
The tota l number of authorities having powers in respect 
of education other than elementary was, for the year 
under consideration, 1203; of these, sixty-three were county 
councils, seventy-one county borough councils, and the re
mainder counci ls of non-county boroughs or urban dis
tricts. ,\l ! the county counci ls and county borough 
councils, and 43 1 of the councils of non-county boroughs 
or urban districts, incurred expenditure for higher educa
tiun. Pa rti cu lars are provided as to rnoney spent upon 
sr-condan· schools , including pupil-teacher centres; <'VCn
ing schools and institution s for higher a nd technical educa
tion; exhibitions, including payment of fees; sala ries for 
ad mini strative o fficers, legal expenses, and general adminis
tration; and in respect of loans. The total expenditure 
in England a nd \Vales on higher education, understood 
as including the work of institutions mentioned, was, in 
1904-5, 2,889,8jrl. The amounts under the more important 
headings were :-secondary schools, 736,966/. ; evening 
schools and institutions for higher and u,chnic;.il education, 
1 ,382,162/.; exhibitions, 248,oojl.; training of teachers. 
48,835I.; administ rative and legal expenses, 152,60_:;l. 
The detailed information provided in the tables should 
prove of great value to members of education committees 
desiring to compare the expenditure in their own district s 
with that in other areas. 

MR. :\IcKEXXA, President of the Board of Education, 
add ressed a lett,'r on February 19 to Sir Francis '.\1owatt, 
the first chairman of the departmental committee on the 
Roval College of Science, concerning thP proposed Imperia l 
College of Applied Science at South Kensington, to the 
delay in the inauguration of which we referred last week. 
l\fr. McKenna says that the time which has elapsed since 
the appearance of the committ~e 's report has not been 
wholly wasted, because the problem has become clearer 
and the ins titutions concerned have bPcome more nearly 
agreed as to the necessities of the case. After reviewing 
the alternative courses pressed upon the consideration of 
the Board of Education, the president expresses the opinion, 
maintained in these columns. that the point of deter
minative importance in thi, whole situation now is that 
there shou1J be no further :ivoidable dPlay in bringing 
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about the establishrnent of the new institu tion, The 
grat ifying announcement is then made that the King is to 
be petitioned for a Charter for the new institution on the 
lines .unanimously ruommended by the departmental com
mittee in January, 1906, and set forth in the draft pro
posals circulated by the Boan! of Education last July. 
The special governing body suggested by the departmental 
committee is to be appointed forthwith, and the institution 
to be developed as soon as possible. Mr. :\IcKenna con
dudes his let ter by requesting Sir Francis Mowatt to 
intimate to the Senate of the Gniversitv of Londnn that 
after an interval of time sufficient to permit of the full 
d~velopment of the governing body for the new in stitution, 
hi, will be prPpared tc, advise the appointment of a Royal 
Commission to consider whether the amalgamation of the 
new institution with the Universitv of London is desirable 
and feasible. · 

- ---------------
SOCIETIES ,4ND ACJDEJfJES. 

LONDON. 

Royal Society, Deumber 13, 1906.-" Further Observ
ations on the Effects produced on Rats by the Trypano
somata of Gambia Fever and of Sleeping Sickness ." By 
H. G. iPlimmer-. Communicated by Dr. C. J. Martin, 
F.R.S. 

From the resu lts o f 2 r I experiments, extending over a 
period of nearly three years, it appears that the tenta tive 
deductions which the author made in his preliminary note 
(Roy. Soc. Proc., vol. lxxiv.) from the few exper iments 
therein recorded, that Gambia fever and sleeping sickness 
are two distinct diseases, cannot be maintained. 

This extended series of experiments and observations goes 
to show that each of these two stra ins of Trypanosomata 
has produced two different effects in the same class of 
animals, under conditions of which we at present know 
nothing; that these effects are alike for the two 
organisms; a nd that the Trypa nosomata found in these 
two types of disease are one and the same organism, 
modified by passage from man through monkeys to rats, 
a nd pnhaps in the strains used by the author, by trans
plantation into a nima ls of, and in, another country. 

Faraday Society, Janu~ry 29 . .. - P,of. H. E. Armst,ong, 
F.R.S., in the chair.-Discussion on osmotic pressure, 
opened by the Ear-I of Berkeley, who exhibit ed and de
sc ribed his apparatus for the direct measurement of osmotic 
pressure. The ordi nary direct method of measuring 
osmotic pressures is to obtain equi librium on the two sides 
o! the semi-permeable membrane by means of the pressure 
of a head of liquid. The method devised by the author 
and Mr. E. G. J . Hartley substi tutes mechanical pressure, 
which is put straight on to the solution, and equilibrium 
thus obtained. A vapour-pressure method for measuring 
osmotic pressure was also described.-T ndirect methods 
of measuring osmotic pressure : \V. C. Dampier 
Whetham. The speaker agreed as to the importance of 
the vapour-pressure method. H e discussed the formula 
used by Berkeley and Hartky, and explained the differ
ence between it and the van 't Hoff formula obtained 
from thermod ynamic considerati ons, the expressions being 
identical where there is no change of volume of the solvent 
as it enters the solution.-Osmotic pressure from the stand
point of the kinetic theory: Dr. T. M. Lowry. The 
application of the equation PV = RT to the osmotic pres
sure of gases could be predicted on general theoretical 
grounds, but there was no a priori reason for supposing 
that it would be app licable to the case of liquids. In the 
early years of the osmotic discuss ion it had been assumed 
by van 't Hoff and others that s ince osmotic pressures 
a nd gas pressu res could be calculated bv means of the 
same formula the co nditions mu st be identical in the two 
cases, and it was definitely stated that in dilute sugar 
solutions the osmotic pressure was wholly due to the bom
bardml'nt of the membrane by the molecules of the sugar, 
the effects produced by the water molecules being sub
stantially iden tica l on either side of the membrane. ThP 
a lternative view. that osmotic pressure represented 2 
diminution in the activitv or " active mass " of the 
~o lvent , was suggested by Poynting in 18q6, and had stil,-
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sequently been advocated by Armstrong, Beilby, vaa Laar, 
and others. The simplest case of a semi-permeable mem
brane is undoubtedly to be found in the surface of separ
ation between liquid and vapour. At such a surface the 
kinetic theory postulates a continual interchange of mole
cules between the two phases. But whilst the rate of 
escape or evap(}ration would be reduced by the presence of 
non-volatile molecules in the surface, the rate of con
densation would be unaffected, and equi librium could only 
be restored by decreasing the vapour pressure, and so 
diminishing the rate of condensatio11 at the surface of the 
solution. in this case a quantitative relationship could be 
deduced.-The bearing of actual osmotic experiments upon 
the concept ion of the nature of so lutions : Prof. L. 
Kahlenberg. The occurrence of osmosis and its dirPc
tion and extent arc determined by the nature of the 
septum and of the liquids that bathe it. Experiments ha,·c 
shown, too, that there is always a major and minor current 
present, following in opposite directions, although it often 
a ppears as if the osmotic process were one-sided. In this 
case the septum is termed " semi-permeable," and recent 
research has centred around so-called semi-permeable mem
branes which reallv do not exist. The author has demon
strated that it is peculiarly strong selective action on the 
part of the septum which causes it to be approximately 
semi-permeable in certain cases, and he has recently even 
succeeded in separating two colloidal substances by dialysis. 
This sdective action is due to the solubi lity or insolubility 
of the subs tances concerned in the membrane, and there
fore osmotic pressure is due to the same forres-essentially 
chemical in character in the opinion of the author-as the 
proc-ess of solution, and they may be quite variable as 
different septa and different liquids are employed. The 
usually ac-ccpted " sieve theory " is untenable, because 
larger molecules frequently go through a membrane more 
readily than smaller molecules.-Tables containing a sum
mary of the recent experiments made with glucose and cane
sugar: H. N. Morse. The conclusions arrived at are:
( 1) In the vicinity of 20° the osmotic pressure exerted by 
either is equal to that which a molecular equivalent 
quantit:,· of a gas would exert if its volume were reduced, 
at the same temperature, to the volume of the solvent in 
the pure state. (2) Between 18° and 26°, at which the 
measurements were made, both cane-sugar and glucose 
in solution a re in thP anhvdrous condition-. :Vkasurenwnts 
made just above o0 yield. pressu res somewhat above the 
calculated gas pressures. !\Ieasurements with eh,ctrolvtcs 
a re about to be made in which osmotic pressure and 
dissoc-iat ion wi!l be determined si multaneously. 

Entomological Society, February 6.-Mr. C. 0. Water
house, president, in the chair. - Exhibitions.-E. A. 
Cockayne: A collection of Lepidoptera made at Tongue, 
:\Torth Sutherlandshire, between June 30 and July 13, 1906, 
comprising many species not hitherto reported from the 
county. ·The several species showed little tendency to 
melanism.-Dr. T. A. Chapman: Specimens of Hastula 
hyerana, :viii!., to demonstrate how it mav vary towards 
mclanism in the circumstances of late or retarded emer
gencc.-Miss M. E. Fountaine: Examples of Anthocharid 
and :\1elit:cid butterflies from various localities in the 
Palrearctic regions , showing a wide range of variation.
The President : A female example of the genus Dorylus 
from :\1engo, in Uganda, and one small and two large 
workers, which would probably be the m<'ans of identify
ing the species. The work,·rs doselv resemble specimens 
in the museum named D. arcens, which are said to be 
the same as nigricans.-Rev. F. E. Lowe: Various 
ab<• rrant forms of Swiss buttnflies, including Melanargia 
galatea, ab. fulvata, Lowe, from Mart igny ; l,ycaena arion, 
from Pontresina, with the black markings on the undcr
sid!' of the wings almost entirelv absent, save one verv 
large kidney-shaped spot, slightly 'tinged with white at the 
centre of each wing; and a pair of Pieris napi, var. 
bryonia.c, taken in cop. at Caux, the o not only suffused 
as in bryoniae, but also having the 9. markings.-Colond 
Charles T. Bingham : The pupa of a Tinei<l moth, prob
ably of the genus Brinsitta, from Upper Burmah. present
ing with its surroundings a rema rkable mimetic resem
bla nce to the head and body of a snake ; and a case show
ing the curious habit of butterflies of the genera Gerydus 
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and Allotinus attending with ants on Aphidre for their 
sweet exudations.-R ev. F . D. Morice: A verv remark
able gynandromorphous specimen, from Silchester, of the 
common fern-visiting sawfly, Strongylogaster cing11lat11s, 
the dividing line between the o and the 9 portions 
running longitudinally, not transversely, from end to encl 
of the creature; a form probably unique.- Papers.-Notes 
on the Indo-Australian Papilionid,!:! : Percy I. Lathy,
The hym enopterous parasites of Coleoptera : E. A. Elliott 
and Claude Morley. 

Geological Society, Febnrn,y 6.-Dr. J.E. Marr, F.R.S., 
vice-president, in the chair.-Notc .on the cervical vertebra 
of Zeuglodon from the Barton Clay of Barton Cliff (Hamp
shire) : Dr. C. \V. Andrews. The author gives a brief 
description of a cervical vertebra from the Barton Clay 
of Barton Cliff. It is referred prnvis iona ll y to Zeu,glodo11 
wankly11i, a species described in 1876 by Prof. H. G. 
Seeley. The skull on which this description was founded 
is totally lost, so that this vertebra is th e only bo;ic of 
a Zeuglodon from the Barton Clay, and, with the possible 
exception of a vertebra from the Brockenhurst b,,ds ( which 
is the type of Balaenoptera juddi), the only one found in 
the British Isles that now exists.-The origin and age of 
the plateaus around Torquay: ,\. J. Jukes-B-~owne, The 
existence of high-level plaim or plateaus near Torquay has 
long been known, but since Pengelly's tim e little attention 
seems to have been paid to them . PPngclly b"1icved that 
there were several such plains at diffNent levels, and 
thought that the time of their production was not ver\' 
remote. On examination, however, his evidence breaks 
down, and the author regards the plateaus as portions of 
one inclined plain. The age of the planation is !hown to 
be post-Permian, by the fact that Permia n breccia forms 
part of the plateau-surface ut St. Marychurch. It is also 
probably post-Cretaceous, because Cn·taccous planation is 
not likelv to have removed all the Permian. Its present 
dissected ' condit ion shows that it is older than the Pleisto
cene, a nd consequently an Eocene date would agree with 
local evidence. 

Linnean Society, Fehrua,y 7. -Lieut -Colonel Prain, 
F.R.S., vice-president, in the chair.--So-me observations of 
climbing plants: Rev. John Gerard, S.J. The author 
began by pointing out the two opposing methods of de
scribing spiral growth or torsion ns viewed from the 
exterior or from the interior of the sp iral, the result being 
that the " dextrorse " of the first is the " si ni s trorse " of 
the second method. \Vith or against the su n, which applies 
to the northern hemisphere, is reversed in the southern 
hemisphere, and for these reas(}ns he preferred to use the 
terms " clockwise " and " counter-clockwise " (shortened 
to " counterwise "), the honeysuckle (Lonicera Pericly
menum) and the hop (H11m11l11s Lupulus) turning clock
wise, and the convolvulus (Convolvulu s arvensis) and the 
scarlet-runner bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) twining counter
wise. He showed the result of some experiments he had 
made by growing scarlet-runner beans in opaque cylinders, 
to discover, if possible, whether the deviation of the twist 
were innate, or from the direction of the light, th" con
clusion being drawn that the plant possessed an inclin
ation resembling the instinct of animals, -of proceeding in a 
given direction, a nd resented any attempt to force it other
wise. The a uthor concluded with some observations on 
the beh ~viour of tendril s, as those of Bryot1ia dioica, dis
piaying one specimen which had varied the torsion four 
times, and showed ten turns in one direction against 
seventeen in the contrary.-New plants from Malaya: Dr. 
Ono ~,tapf, The author gave the history of his new 
genus Halli eracantha. which receives eij'.!ht species from 
the j'.!enus Ptyssiglottis, Hallier f., and eleven others are 
added from the Kew collections ; they form a very homo
geneous group, are eminently shade-loving plants, and 
exhibit anisophylly in a very marked degree. The head
quarters of the genus are in Borneo.-Tert iary Foraminifera 
of Victoria. The Balcombian deposits of Port Phillip: 
F. Chapman. 

Physical Society, Fchrnarv 8.-Prof. J. Perry, F. R.S., 
presiden t , in the chair.-Annual general mee·ting.
Presiden tial address : Prof. Perry, In concluding his 
address, Prof. Perrv remarked that n standard bo,· 
should know <lecimais at eight, he should use squared 
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paper to record his own experimenta l results at nine , 
he should solve interesting problems us ing squared 
paper and logarithms and ta bles o f sines and cosines 
at the age of ten and eleven, a nd he should get the 
notion of a rate long before he was twelve. He would 
ha ve a n elementary knowledge of the infinitesimal calculus 
before he was fourteen. He considered the elementary use 
of the calculus, and even the solution of easy differential 
equa tions, a school and not a university subject. Spherical 
ha rmonics and Bessel functions a nd their use in all sorts 
of physical problems with actual curve drawing, was an 
undergraduate study. Permutations and combinations and 
the theory of probability we re post-gradua te subjects, like 
the study of the fifth book of Euclid.-The magnetic field 
and inductance coefficients of circular, CYi indricai, and 
helical currents : A. Russell, The a uthor · gives formula: 
for the magnetic force near a circular currt0 nt which can 
be readilv evaluated. Be then shows how the self
inductance of a ring of wire a nd the mutual inductance 
between two coaxial° circular filaments ca n be found with
out using Neumann's theorem. By Kelvin's method, the 
results obt·ained can be applied at once to the correspond
ing problem of the simple vo-rtex filament in hydro
dynamics. In this way expressions a re found for the 
velocity of translation of a circular vortex filament-about 
which there appears to be uncerta inty in hydrodynamical 
theory- and for the energy of th e motion. The exact 
formula for the mutual inductance between a cvlindrical 
current sheet and a coaxial heli cal filament of c~rrent is 
obtained. It is expressed both in term s of elliptic int<.'grals 
and in the form of an algebraical series. 

:\1A1'CltESTER. 

Literary and Philosophical Society, December rr, 
1906.-Mr. Francis Nicholson in the chair.-The discovery 
by Butschli of strontium sulpha te a s the basis of the 
skeleton in certain Radiolaria (Acantha ria) : Dr. F. \V. 
Gamble, Working with material brought back by the 
German Antarctic Expedition, and also upon Mediterranean 
Acantharia, Butschli has shown that strontium sulphate is 
the m a terial of which the complex rods and spicules of 
these R a diolaria are composed. This is the first time that 
strontium has been described in animal tissues, and 
coincides with the recent discovery of barium sulphate in 
certa in other deep-sea Protozoa (Xenyophophorid.c).-The 
parichnos in the Lepidodendraceai : Prof. F. E . Weiss. 
This some what problematical organ appears as two small 
marks on the leaf scars of Lepidodendron and Sigillaria. 
It is found to consist of a thin-wa lled tissue communicating 
with the interior of the stem, and has been regarded bv 
some as concerned in the transpira tory function of these 
extinct plants. Prof. ,veiss brought forward arguments 
in favour of comparing them to the breathing pores of 
trees known as Ienticils.-The structure of syringodendron, 
the bark of Sigillaria: Miss K. H . Coward. An account 
was given of a particular instance of the above-mentioned 
breathing pores in Sigillaria. 

January 15.-Sir \V. H. Bailey, president, m the chair. 
-The positions of '.\1endeleeff's groups of chemical 
elements : C. E. Stromeyer. With the help of an 
empirical formula, which, like Stoney 's logarithmic spiral 
of the cube roots of the atomic weights , gives average 
results, the author has calculated the mean positions of 
the various chemical groups, and finds that they are not 
equidistant, but are irregularly spaced like the musical 
notes of the major or minor scale. Dividing the iron 
groups into three, viz. iron, nickel, a nd cobalt, the chief 
irregula rities may be summarised as follows :-The man
ganese and the iron groups, a s well as the nickel and 
cobalt groups, fall nearly together, viz. 6-64, 6-82, and 
7·59, 7-80, whereas the oxygen and fluorine groups, the 
cobalt and sodium groups, and th,; magnesium and 
aluminium groups are separated from each other by about 
one and a half average group interva ls, viz. 5-27, 6-64, and 
7-80, 9-29 and 9-82, r 1-37. By assigning their mean posi
tions to the groups, instead of the whole numbers (one to 
sixteen) as has been done previously, the author's empirical 
formula expresses very accuratdy the atomic weights, the 
chief discrepancies being found amongst the recently dis
covered rare elements and amongst the sulphur group. 
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The conclusion arrived at by the author is that the atomic 
weights cannot be expressed by a single continuous curve, 
even if irregular positions are assigned to the groups. 

Janua ry 29.-Mr. Francis Nicholson in the chair.-A 
confus ion of · t,vo species of Lepidodendron (L. Harcourtii, 
Witham, and L. Hichii, sp.nov.) under L. Harcourtii, 
\Vitham, in \Villiarnson 's nineteenth memoir, with a de
scription of L. Hichii, sp.nov.: D. :.\I. S . Watson. In 
his nineteenth memoir, \Villiamson describes several stems 
as L . I-larcourtii, ,vitham. Examina tion of these sections 
has shown that whilst one is probably L. Harcourtii, the 
majorit~· belong to a type which differs from L. llarcourtii, 
\\"itham, in several pa,·ticulars.-.-\ coll,;c f'ion of mammals 
made bv :\'Jr. S. .-\. Neave in Rhodes ia , north of the 
Zambesi, w ith field not,.s by the coll.ector: R. C. 
Wroughton. 

PARIS. 

Academy of Scienc<'s, Fehruary 18. - M. Henri 
Becquerel in the chair.-The president a nnounced the death 
of :VI. :.'>Iarc(•l Bertrand, member of the section of miner
alogy.-Res(•arches on thf' combinations between carbon 
and free nitrogen : :'IL Berthelot. ,Vhe n acetylene is de
composed by electric sparks, there is no trace of the reverse 
reaction, the formation of cyanogen from its elements. 
The a uthor holds that there is no conclusive evidence that 
carbon and nitrogen combine directly a t a ny temperature ; 
observation s to the contrary arc due to the impurities in 
the ca rbon or nitrogen.-Some catalytic rea ctions effected 
under the influence of wood charcoal : C eorges Lemoine. 
At a temperature of 350° C. wood ,harcoal causes the 
decompos ition of alcohol into lwdrogen and aldehyde. 
Hydrogen peroxide is freely decomposed into oxygen and 
wa ter at low temperatures , and the reaction between iodic 
acid and oxalic acid is also accelerated by charcoal.
R emarks on the spectroheliograph : G. Millochau. Com
menting on a recent paper by MM. Deslandres and 
.-\zambuja, the author directs attention to the spectro
~eliowaph described by him in conjunction with M. 
Stefanik two years ago, and gives full er details of the 
arrangement.-The theory of gases and globular clusters : 
H. v. Zeipel. An application of the theory of gases to 
the study of the distribution of stars in globular clusters. 
-.\ simple apparatus reproducing all the peculiarities of 
Foucault's Pxperiment on the rotation of the earth: G. 
Blum.-Quasi-integral and quasi-meromorphic functions: 
Edmond Maillet.-The growth of integ rals of differential 
equa tions of the first order: Pierre Boutroux.-The con
struction of a radius of curvature of the curves enveloped 
in the mos t general movement of a solid body : G. 
Kaenigs,-The variation of the va pour pressure as a 
function of the pressure and the determination of the 
cbullioscopic constants : Georges Baume and D. E. 
Tsakalotos.-Some molecular combina tioas of metallic 
halides with organic compounds : V. Thomas. The re
action between certain metals, such as zinc, a l•1minium, and 
magnesium, is accelerated by organic substa nces, such as 
<'lher or alcohol. The author has made a systematic study 
of the various classes of organic substa nces capable of in
ducing this reaction. Besides ether and alcohol, the fatty 
k eton es, the diketones, and nitriles all induce the reaction. 
The aroma tic ketonPs, on the other hand, pa raldeh yde, and 
certain aromatic aldehydes, arc without effect. These 
effects are traced to the formation of molecular compounds 
of the type CH .CO.CH3 .:\,fgI , .-Note concerning the 
estimation of gold by the wet method in a uriferous sands: 
Albert Fournier. The presence of iron is the main 
difficulty in the estimation of gold in the wet way; the 
method described shows how this difficultv can be avoided. 
- -The reducing and catalytic power of a morphous carbon 
towa rds alcohols : J. B. Senderens. Finely divided, care
fully purified animal charcoal was used in the experiments. 
At 400° C. i;thyl alcohol gives ethylene and methane, with 
small quantities of hydrogen, carbon monoxide, and 
dioxide. \Vith propyl alcohol, the gases contained pro
pylene (88 per cent.) ethane, with smalJ qua ntities of 
hydrogen a nd carbon monoxide. Fine sa nd exerts a 
stronger catalytic action than charcoal , and may be used 
with a dva ntage in the preparation of certain ethylenic 
hydrocarbons. Red phosphorus at 200° C. to 240° C . 
induces this catalysis even b<>ttPr than sa nd .-The migra
tion of the soluble principles in the pla nt: G. Andr~.-
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Transformations in the organism and elimination of formic 
acid and the formates : C. Fleig. In the intestines the 
formates can be converted into carbon dioxide, hydrogen, 
and a carbonate, chiefly by microbial action. In the veins 
there is probably an oxidation of a diastatic nature.--The 
brusque character of the activation of the pancreatic secre
tion by calcium salts : C. Delezenne.-Viviparous 
Diptera of the family of the :\luscid,e, with larv,e some
tin1es parasitic, sometin1es vegetarian: J. I{Unckel 
d'Herculais.-Histolvsis,. without phagocytosis, of the 
vibratory muscles of flight in queen ants: Charles Janet. 
-The frul'lification of pathogrnic fungi in the interior 
of human tissues : Charles Nicolle and j\l, Pinoy.
Fundamental diffl'1·enccs in the mechanism and evolution 
of the increase of resistance to i:afection according to the 
methods utilised : :\1:\f. Charrin and Levy-Francke!. 
From expr-riments on rabbits it is concluded that anti
diphtheric serum behaves as a drug, the effects of which 
pass off, as it only acts during the tin1e of its presence, 
the organi~n1 ren1aining inert. The toxin, on the contrary, 
causes a reaction on the part of the tissues, which, once 
set up, confers a new property on the cells which is more 
durnble.-Researches on the transplantation of nerve 
ganglions: G. Marinesco and M. Goldstein.-Studies 
on the mechanism of !he· destruction of nerve-cells in old 
age and the pathological states : !\L Manouelian. From 
the experiments gi,·en in detail the author concludes that 
in old age, as in pathological states, the nerve-cell under
goes similar changes. In the normal state the satellite 
,·ells play an important function in the ordinary working 
of the nerve-cell, but in old age these satellite cells exhibit 
a rc•markablc vitalitv; they multiply, attack the nerve-cell, 
penetrate its interior, and destrov it.-Thc different modes 
of volcanic activitv in the chain of the Puvs: Ph. 
Glangeaud.---Thc · sea floor between j\Jadagascar, 
R{union, and :\fauritius : J. Thoulet. 

DIARY OF SOCIETIES. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28. 

ROYAL SocIETY, at ,1._io.- On the Disoer:-ion in Artificial Double Refrac
tion: Dr. L. N. G. Filo'l.-The Occlu._inn of the l<esidual Gas by the Glass 
Walls of Vacuum Tube,: A. A. Campbell Swinton.-The ·Theory of 
Correlation for any Number of Variables, treated by a New System of 
Notation: G. Udny Yule. 

FRIDAY. MARCH :. 

INSTITUTION OF' l\IECHA'.\/ICAL ENGINEERS, at 8.-Di~cussion con
tinued by Sir William H. White, K.C.B., on the Eig-hth Report to the 
Alloys Research Committee : on the Properties of Al1oys of Aluminium 
and Cooper: Prof. H. C. H. Carpenter and C. A. Edwards. (Prof. 
Carpenter will reply to the Discussion.) 

GEOLOGISTS' AssOCIATION, at 8.-A Geologist's Impressions of Mexico: 
M. M. Allorge. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 

ROYAL INSTITUTION, at 3.-Rontgen, Kathode, and Positive Ray5: Prof. 
J. J. Thomson, F.R.S. 

MONDAY, MARCH 4· 

VICTORIA lxsTITUTE, at 4.30.-Orissa; its History and People: C. W. 
Odling. 

SoCTETY OF CHEMICAL INDUSTRY, at 8.-Exhibition of a Gas Calori· 
meter: Prof. C. V. Boys, F.R.S.-Four Years' Experience in Metering 
Producer Ga,;;, and continuously recording its Calorific Power: Prof. 
R. Threlfall, F.R.S. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 5· 

ROYAL INSTITUTION, at 3.-The Visual Apparatus of Man and Animals: 
Prof. William Stirling. 

SOCIETY OF ARTS, at 4.30.-British Malaya: Sir W. H. Treacher, 
K.C.M.G. 

INSTITUT.ION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS, at 8.-Continued discussion :-On the 
Limits of Thermal Efficiency in Internal-Combustion Motors: Dugald 
Clerk.-Pa.fer:-The Construction of Overhead Electric Transmission 
Lines : A. P. Trotter. 

ZocLOGICAL S0CIETV, at 8.30. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6. 

SOCIETY op ARTS, at 8.-The Discovery of the South-eastern Coalfield: 
Prof. W. Boyd Dawkins, F.R.S. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY, at 8.-The Life-History of Tetrojium gabrieli, 
Weise: Rev. G. A. Crawshay.-Revision of the Chelisochidre and 
For:ficulida:: Malcolm Burr,-Descriptions of some New Butterflies from 
Tropical Africa : Hamilton H. Druce. 

SocIETY OF PunLIC ANALYSTS, at 8.-The Disposition and Analyses of 
Sewage :Matters deposited on Superposed Surfaces: W. J. Dibdin.
The Composition of Milk: H. Droop Ricbmond.-Preservatives in Milk 
and Milk Products, (1) The Souring of Milk and the Effect of Preserva
tives thereon: (2) Notes on the Detection and Estimation of Preserva .. 
tives: H. Droop Richmond and E. H. :i\filler. 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 
ROYAL SOCIETY, at 4.30.-Probable Papers :-hxperiments with Vacuum 

Gold-Leaf Electroscopes on the Mechanical Temperature Effects in 
Rarefied Gases: Dr. J, T, Bottomley, F.R.S., and ~·. A. King.-On the 
Resistance of Air: A. l\iallock, F.R.S.-Electric Furnace Reactions 
under High Gaseous Pressures: R. S. Hutton and J.E. Petavel. 

CHEMICAL SocIETV, at 8.30.-The Constitution of Chaulmoogric and 
Hydnocarpic Acids: 1-I. Barrowcliff and F. B. Power.--Volume 
Changes which accompany Transformations in the System Na2S2O3, 
5H2O: H. M. Dawson and C. G. Jackson. 

AERONAUTICAL SocIETY, at 8.-Wings v. Screws: Colonel J. D. Fullerton, 
R.E.-The Free Lever in the Flying Machine: Herr Karl Milla.
Theory of Sailing Flight: Jose Weiss. 

INSTITUTION OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, at 8.--The Transmission 
of Electrical Energy by Direct Current on the Series System: J. S. 
Hi~hfield. 

LINNEAN SOCIETY, at 8.-On the Development of thP. Frog: Miss N. F. 
Layard.-Biscayan Plankton, Decapoda_: S. B. Kemp.-A Special Point 
in the Colour Adjustment of Cham~leon: Prof. E. B. Poulton, F.R.S.
New Channel Island Plants: G. Claridge Druce.-Exhibitions: Sped· 
mens of Nitel!t-t ornit!zopoda, A. Br. : H. and J. Groves.-(1) Probate of 
the Will of Richard Anthony Salisbury; (2) Manuscripts of Dr, W. J. 
Burchell : Prof. E. B. Poulton, F. R.S. 

CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS' Socn£TY, at 8.-Types of Enclosed 
Steam Water Heaters: C. R. Allensbv. 

FRIDAY, MARC!i 8. 
RoYAL INSTITUTION, at 9.-Cettain Sea~onal Diseases of the Sheep, and 

the Means of Preventing Them: Prof. D. J. Hamilton. 
PHYSICAL SoCIETY, at 8.-The Rate of Recovery of Residual Charge in 

Electric Condensers: Prof. Trouton and J\.1r. Russ.-Experimental 
Mathematics: Mr. Pichon.-An Instrument to describe Families of 
Equiangular Spirais: Mr. Blakesley.-A Micromanometer: Mr. Roberts. 

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS, at 8.-Corrugations on Tram-Rails: 
A. T. Arnall, 

MALAC0L0GICAL SOCIETY, at 8.-On the Non·Marine Mollusca of the 
Mylne Collection: A. S. Kennard and B. B. Woodward.-Notes on 
Holocene Mollusca from Ightham: A. S, Kennard and B. B. Wood· 
ward.-Descriptions of Four New Species of Melania from New Ireland 
and Ke-Ian-tan : H. B. Preston.-On the Arms of the Belemnite: G. C. 
Crick. 

SATURDAY, MARCK9. 

RoYAL INSTITUTION, at 3.-R0ntgen, Kathode, and Positive Rays: Prof. 
J. J. Thomson, F.R.S, 
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